Sponsorship Opportunities

2022 Summer Community Meeting

July 26-28, 2022
Boulder, CO

General Sponsorship $1000

- Logo placement on signage at the Summer Community Meeting
- Logo placement on the AMS website SCM homepage
- Chair to recognize sponsors during opening remarks
- Social Media recognition, before during, and after SCM

Ask about the Icebreaker Reception and help get the conversation started at the Summer Community Meeting!

Principal Coffee Break Sponsor $2500

- Logo placement on signage at the Summer Community Meeting
- Recognition at 2 coffee breaks
- Logo placement on the AMS website SCM homepage
- Chair to recognize sponsors during opening remarks
- Social Media recognition, before during, and after SCM
- 50% discount on SCM registration for 1 attendee

Contact Adam Kelly, AMS Corporate Relations Manager, akelly@ametsoc.org, 617-226-3904
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